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GOD AND THE MODERN WORLD 
DR. WILLIAM F. SCHULZ 

The following is an excerpt from a 
sermon by Dr. William F. Schulz, president 
of the UUA and honorary minister of CLF 
(Church of the Larger Fellowship). The 
sermon, entitled G,OD AND THE MOD
E;.RN WORLO. was given at the 1988 Gen
eral Assembly in Palm Springs, CA. 

As feminist thealogians have resur
rected the Goddess, salvaging her mem
ory out of the ruins of a male-dominated 
antiquity, they have been very careful to 
refrain from making the claim that She 
exists in any form apart from those in 
which She is manifested. They have been 
very careful, in other words, not to claim 
for the Goddess that She exists "out there" 
in any objective transcendent way, inde
pendent of the vehicles through which She 
makes herself known to us. Unlike the 
traditional male God of patriarchy, who is 
the Author of Creation but separate from it, 
the Goddess is understood to be identical 
with the rhythms of the natural world and 
the spirit of survival. The ooet Ntosake 
Shange captured this qua

1

lity perfectly 
when she said: "One day I was driving 
home after class and I saw a huge rain
bow over Oakland. I realized that we 
(black women) could survive if we decide 
that we have as much right and as much 
purpose for being here as the air and the 
mountains do. 11 

There is no point, in other words, in 
arguing about whether or not the Goddess 
exists. She exists just as surely as the air 
and the mountains do. The only question 
is whether we choose to regard the air and 
the mountains as nothing more than brute 
fact, a collection of sub-atomic particles, or 
whether we choose to appropriate them as 

catalysts of wonder, gratitude, and inspira• 
tion. The Goddess exists just as surely as 
does whatever it is which prompts us to 
live our lives with meaning, integrity, and 
passion. She cannot be located apart 
from the face. She turns to us in the dress 
of the world, and even then, beckon us 
though She does, we possess the capacity 
to be dull to her dazzle. But no one- -
except a solipsist - - can deny that She 
beckons. 

, VVhat feminist thealogy offers us- - and 
while it is not the first or only theological 
posture to do so, it is the most recent - - is 
a functional definition of deity. It is pos
sible, l suppose, even short of clinical 
depression or pathology, to live one's life 
as if it had not meaning, as if one's deci
sions didn't matter, as if love were a sham, 
truth were a joke, and beauty a chimera. It 
is possible to act as if how one treats other 
people were of no consequence. Such a 
person, i admit, is blind to the intimations 
of divinity. 

But the role which deity has always 
played for humankind is that of Source of 
Value, Meaning.and Integrity. Whatever 
fills that role for us is co-extensive with the 
Glorious .. It is, I want to suggest, a failure 
of the imagination to believe that the 
important question about God is whether 
He or She exists. The important question 
is, "Is my attitude toward Creation one of 
trust, generosity, and enchantment or 
suspicion, indifference, and cynicism? 11

The answer to this second question will in 
turn suggest an answer to the first. 
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ON IMPLEMENTING THE SEXISM AUDIT 

Editor's Note: In the last edition of 
REACHING SIDEWAYS. I acknowledged 
that I had been suffering from that disorder 
known as "feminist fatigue" and the resul
tant despair had led me to decide in print 
that I no longer cared what 25 Beacon 
Street did or didn't do. As a result, / re
ceived two very interesting letters which I 
want to share with you, our readers. 
Whether or not I completely agree with the 
opinions of the following two writers, I 
believe that they are both sincere people 
who are seriously concerned about the 
sexism in our denomination and interested 
in finding new ways to end that sexism. 

The first letter below is from Barry 
Johnson-Fay, UUA Trustee for the Con
necticut Valley District and Secretary of 
the UUA. 

include a meeting that ad with Eliza
beth Fisf1er of the Pacific Central District 
Women and Religion Committee. With the 
input of Elizabeth and the PCD Commit
tee, and the Continental Women and 
Religion Committee, several recommenda
tions were broadened, and I think, im
proved. The UUA Board enthusiastically 
adopted these revised implementation 
plans, and a copy of the adopted recom
mendations that has been sent to all UUA 
district presidents, district executives, the 
chair of the Commission on Appraisal, the 
President of the UUMA, the President of 
LR EDA and the chair of the Ministerial 
Settlement Task Force. 

In your editorial you ask, "So why 
should I mind what 25 Beacon Street does 
or doesn't do? Why should any feminist 
care?" I have my own answers to that 
question, and I hope that you also harbor 

As you may know, I was a member of the some yourself, even if fatigue and frustra-

Sexism Audit Committee, which worked tion tend to suppress them from time to 

with the professional consultants, the IBIS time. I believe that our denomination is 

Group, in conducting the audiit. As a indisputably in the forefront of feminist 

member of the UUA Board of Trustees, 1 issues among religious denom�nations. in 

also worked with the Rev. Joyce Smith, spite of our slow pace and evident imper-

Chair of the Committee, and Betsy Ste- factions. The consultants who designed 

vens of the Women and Religion Commit- and conducted the sexism audit were very 

tee, to plan the approximately three hours inmpressed with the level of partipation 

of presentations of the audit results and and empowerment of women in the UUA, 

recommendations which were made to the especially in the UUA staff and throughout 

UUA Board in January and April of this continental and district committees. But 

year and the implementation discussions we are not perfect in any area, and in 

which occurred in April and June. In many ways we have a very long way to 

preparation for the June meeting of the go. Nevertheless, the consultants, the 

Board, Joyce and I met with all the mem- Sexism Audit Committee and ultimately 

bers of the Continental Women and Relig- the UUA Board of Trustees all enthusiasti-

ion Committee who were at the General cally endorsed the idea that the UUA can 

Assembly, to rework and refine some of and should exercise leadership 

the implementation recommendations to1'develop, articulate and distribute 

contained in the audit. That process throughout the UUA (and more broadly) 



shared visions of a gender inclus ive Asso
ciation, where women are assumed to be 
equal to men, and the feminist spirit and
perspective are tru ly valued and cele-
brted . 11 The Women and Religion Commit
tee is charged with leading that effort and 
my meetings and conversations with them 
at the General Assembly and since that 
date have persuaded me that they are 
enthusiastic about the challenge and 
potential that this task brings with it. A 
Sexism Monitoring Committee has been 
appointed by the UUA Board, and it will 
begin working this fall, to observe, perhaps 
prod, and report on the progress or lack of 
it, in implementing the recommendations 
which the Board adopted. I will be serving 
as a member of that committee, and I do 
not expect that we will take our task lightly. 
I also have some fair amount of confi
dence that Bill Schulz and Kay Montgom
ery are committed to the ·findings and 
recommendations of the sexism audit and 
that the issues raised by the audit affecting 
the UUA staff will be addressed. 

To you, and the many others who 
have been working for feminist concerns 
for so long, it may well seem that the UUA 
is only going through empty motions which 
will not result in real change. But I expect 
that you also know that many men and 
women within our denomination have yet 
to become sensitive to feminist issues and 
values. and part of our ongoing task is to 
raise consciousness and to educate, so 
that more and more Unitarian Universalists 
will really own and share those values. 
The recent sexism audit and the re
sponses of the denomination to it must 
find ways to function at many levels, to 
help us all move forward from where we 
are now. I think the result will be a gradual 
deveiopment among Unitarian Universal
ists of that vision of a gender inclusive 
Association where women are assumed 

to be equal to men, and the feminist spirit 
and perspect ive are truly valued and 
celebrated, and a commitment to try to 
make that vision a reality. 

Your good and hard work with 
REACHING SIDEWAYS has been and will 
continue to be a valuable and inspiring 
part of that movement. I hope that you will 
keep up your spirits and your good work. 

Barry Johnson-Fay 
UUA Trustee for the Connecticut 

Valley District 
Secretary of the UUA 

Branford, Connecticut 

The following memorandum, from the UUA 

Board of Trustees, dated July 21, 1988, 

was enclosed in Barr y 's letter. 

Enclosed for your information, is a 
copy of the Sexism Audit Report con
ducted by a committee appointed by the 
UUA Board of Trustees. In response to 
the report, the Board at its April and June 
meetings adopted the following recom
mendations: 

1 . That the Board of Trustees 
establish a committee to monitor the 
implementation of the Sexism Audit, said 
committee to be made up of five members 
and to indude the following, to the extent 
possible: 

a. a senior manager from the
UUA staff 

b. a representative of the non
exempt staff of the UUA 

c. a member of the Sexism Audit
Committee 

d. a member of the Racism
Monitoring and Assessment Team 

e. a UUA Board Member



f. a district president
g. a religious educator
h. a member of the Women and

Religion Committee 
The committee shall monitor the 

progress of work in implementing those 
recommendations from the Sexism Audit 
which have been approved by the Board 
and/or the Administration. The committee 
shall meet three times a year and shall 
report to the UUA Board at the April 1989, 
1990, and 1991 board meetings. 

2. That the recommendations listed
below be referred to the Administration for 
implementation, and that the Administra
tion report annually to the Board on the 
implementations of said recommenda
tions, beginning in October of 1988. 

a. Address the exempVnon-ex
empt split at UUA headquarters. 

b. Provide visible and concrete
support for efforts to promote inclusive 
language by committees and organiza
tions. 

c. Revise Search Committee
handbook to include information on legal 
requirements in the hiring process. 

d. Add to the Congregational
Handbook a section on sexism, sexual 
harassment and legal rights of employees. 

e. Conduct workshops on self
empowerment and sexual harassment for 
all staff at 25 Beacon. 

f. Provide a series of manage
ment development seminars based on 
self-empowerment principles, topics to 
include supervisory skills, performance 
appraisal, managing conflict and goal 
setting. 

g. Review and revise personnel
policies, considering new policies in the 
areas of parental leaves, and flexible work 
arrangements. 

h. Develop an orientation program

staff cohesion as well as providing infor
mation. 

i. Shorten and revise, for easier
use, "Checking Our Balance: Auditing 
Concepts, Values, and Language." 

3. That the Panel on Theological
Education be requested to encourage the 
theological schools to conduct sexism 
audits to look at their practice, curriculum 
and administration. 

4. That the Ministerial Settlement
Task Force be asked specifically to in
clude in their study the issues raised in the 
sexism audit report. 

5. That the Board ask the UUMA
(in conjunction with LREDA, if mutually 
desired) to form a task force to study the 
issues of sexism as raised in the Sexism 
Audit, and in particular to review the pres
ent status of religious educaiton in terms 
of gender, salaries, and influence, as well 
as to explore ways to move towards gen
der balance. 

6. That the Committee on Commit
tees, in consultation with the Women and 
Religion Committee, review recommended 
changes regarding the composition and 
mandate of and support for the Women 
and Religion Committee. 

1. That a comprehensive report of
the process, findings, and recommenda
tions of the Sexism Audit be published in 
the World in its July/August issues and 
that the UUA provide a copy of the report 
to all districts, the Comm is ion on Ap
praisal, the UUMA, LREDA, and the Minis
terial Settlement Task Force, and offer to 
provide copies to others upon request. 

8. That the Board ask the Women



articulate and distribute throughout the 
UUA (and more broadly) shared visions of 
a gender inclusive Association where 
women are assumed to be equal to men, 
and the feminist spirit and perspective are 
truly valued and celebrated: with the 
request that they report to the Board by 
April 1, 1989. 

9. That the Board ask the Women
adn Religion Committee, with the sugges
tion that they receive input from UUMA, 
LREDA, MSUU and lay leadership groups 
throughout the UUA, to review expecta
tions for ministers and ministers 1 roles 

'

particularly focusing on: (a} supporting 
ministers with childcare/family responsibili
ties: and (b) examing ministerial authority 
in terms of such things as empowerment 
of the laity, participation and shared re
sponsibility. 

The second letter I mentionned at the 
beginning of this section of REACHING. 
fil()EWA YS is from The Reverend Bets 
Wienecke, Extension Minister of the Live 
Oak UU Congregation 

As the newly elected President of the 
Ministerial Sisterhood for Unitarian Univer
salist women ministers, I want to let you 
know I appreciate your on-going and 
unique contribution to publist1ing a conti
nental journal for women and men con
cerned about the issues relating to women 
and religion. 

After reading with interest and empathy 
your acknowledgement of your i!feminist 
fatigue," I want to assure you that not all 
UUA clergy are simply involved in 11bread 
and butter issues" but are deeply con
cerned with revisioning the religious com
munity as a non-patriarchal institution and 

terms o sue t_ 1ngs as empowerment o 
the laity, participation and shared respon
sibility. 11 (As stated in the Women and
Religion Task Force of the Pacific Centrasl 
District plan and your editorial.) Those of 
_us who have joined the Ministerial Sister
hood are deeply concerned about the 
implications of acting out of feminist values 
and process within our Association and 
societies. 

We fee! a deep need to address the rela
tionships between feminism and social 
justice. To further this concern, the Minis
terial Sisterhood Sermon Award Commit
tee will be soliciting sermons addressing 
this issues this year and the winner will be 
announced at the 1989 General Assembly. 

It seems to me that 11 Reaching Sideways" 
is a fine example of the "empowerment of 
the laity, participation, and shared respon
sibility. 11 Your work and energy to produce 
a journal which gives voice to feminist 
issues and concerns and views is empow
ering and helps to keep us all connected. 
Th ank you. 

In sisterhood. 

The Reverend Bets Wienecke 
Extension Minister, 
Live Oak UU Congregation of Goleta, 
777 Camino Pescadero, 
Goleta, CA 931 i7 



IN MEMORY OF HER: REFLECTIONS 

From a Sermon delivered Nov. 13, 1988 at Cedar LaneUnitarian Church, Bethesda, Md. 

by the Rev. Alida Decoster 

"Dear God," wrote a little girl named 
Sylvia, "are boys better than we are? I 
know you are one, but try to be fair. 11 

God is not only a man. His name is 
Harold Wishart. At least that is what 
another little girl thinks: "Our father 
Wishart in Heaven, Harold be thy name." 

The topic of the Meadviille Winter 
Institute in 1987 was Islam. For a week I 
with sixty or so other participants, heard 
lectures, attended workshops and saw 
films about this major world religion and 
c�lture. I learned a lot Many of my preju
dices were challenged. I came away 
understanding that Islam manifests itself 
with as much diversity as Christianity. 

The experience which had the most 
impact on me, and on many of us, was 
�ttendi�g an evening service at a Mosque 
in Madison, Wisconsin. During worship, 
men and women are separated. Women 
and children are upstairs in a balcony 
over!ook�ng the action. Men lead worship, 
and , as 1s found in most traditions of 
known history,. men own and controi the 
religious symbols. Men are the readers 
the imams, the public controllers of soci� 
ety. This has not always been the case in 
human history. 

I have a woman colleague in the 
Luthern Church locally who described to 
me the furor that was caused over the 
recent Reformation Sunday service. The 
local committee had invited an ordained 
Luthern woman to give the sermon. The 
Missouri Synod, which does not ordain 
women, threatened to boycott the service. 

In a course I took at Syracuse 
University several years ago on Women 
and Religion, we studied the history of 
religion from a woman's point of view. I 
wrote papers on Hindu women's rituals, 
and nuns in North America. We talked at 
length about "universal assymmetry" in 
gender roles. What is apparent in study
ing cultures, based on the evidence we 
have, is that women fairly universally have 
had power in the private sphere of the 
home and men and had power in the 
public sphere, including control of religious 
institutions. 

What began to intrigue me was the 
very real traditional power women had in 
their roles of life-giver, wife and mother. It 
is generally understood by feminist histori
ans that industrialization and technology 
have greatly undermined women's ancient 
power as givers of life. It was only in the 
nineteenth century that the place of work 
and the home became separated in west-

While I was in that balcony, I had ern societies. Only then were women 
many feelings. i felt discounted and an- severed from the role of participating in the 
gry. I felt great solidarity with the women. economic support of the family, uriess 
A�d I felt proud of being a woman, united they were poor and were forced to ViOrk in 
with a female essence of power in life factories. Thus came the trivialization of 
giving. We must have some power if we women 1s lives in society and a loss of 
need to be controlled that way. identity and economic power. 
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Another innovation of the nine
teenth century was the mass production of 
alcohol, which, linked with urbanization 
and drinking away from the home in neigh
borhood bars, led to widespread alcohol 
abuse. Battering and desertion became 
epidemic in industrialized areas. 

Hence we see the beginning of a 
woman's movement in western society in 
the nineteenth century as a response to 
trivialization.isolation, devaluation and 
widespread alcoholism. More and better 
education of women gave them a new 
perspective. The Women's Christian 
Temperance Union may be seen as a 
prudish movement today, but in its first 
thirty years, it had a profound effect in 
unifying and politicizing women. It was, to 
a great extent, a religious crusade, and out 
of it grew the women 1s suffrage move
ment. Without the risks, the fervor and the 
success of those early movements, we 
would not be nearly so far along today as 
we are in equalizing sex roles. 

Once women won the right to vote, 
there was a period of political dormancy. 
Energy in promoting this cause was spent, 
wars and depression were our primary 
concerns, and very likely it was assumed 
that having the vote would solve women's 
problems, just as the long awaited pas
sage of prohibition was supposed to cure 
the ills of drink. 

The nineteen fifties were a throw-

what is now known as the Second Wave 
of feminism which occurred in the sixties 
and seventies when women demanded to 
be recognized for their talents. In the last 
twenty years, we have seen dramatic 
inroads of women into traditionally male 
dominated fields. Bobbie (Rev. Roberta 
Nelson) and I stand before you today as 
ordained ministers. I am proud to say that 
even 1 00 years ago that could have been 
true among Unitarians and especially 
Universalists. 

Yet the integration of women into 
the power structures of male society, while 
not yet fully achieved, is also only the 
beginning. What about men? What about 
families? What about the future of soci
ety? What about the nature of power 
structures themselves? 

Men and women are different. The 
difference is mysterious and wonderful 
And we are also very much alike. There 
are many reasons why today universal 
assymtry in gender roles is simply obso
lete. With overpopulation and the high 
cost of raising children, few are opting for 
large families. While there might be great 
satisfaction in fulltime housekeeping and 
child-rearing for some who can afford it, for 
most women it is a temporary occupation. 
We live so much longer today and have so 
much technology to help us in the home 
that we are freer to develop other talents 
and make public contributions. 

back of sorts. In reaction to the chaos of What about the role of men in the 
war, and in the need to provide work for home? This is interesting. While women 
the returning veterans, came an exaggera- want men to help around the house and 
tion of the virtues of private life. Women complain when they don't, many women 
were often very isolated in the suburbs are unwilling to give up their traditional 
with cJ1ildren, and many yearned for an power of decision-making in the home. 
iderxity with more effectiveness in the Dad is taking care of the baby, but is he 
pL.Olic sphere. This was the beginning of doing a good ·ob? If we real! ex ect 
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men to welcome us into the public sphere
and share their power and prestige, then 
we must also give up our psychological 
dominance in the home. There is power 
there too. 

There is a new stage of feminism 
which is beyond anger. The widespread 
entry of women into the public sphere 
comes in an era when a shift in conscious
ness is needed world wide if we are to 
survive as a species and as a planet. We 
need a new paradigm. We must learn to 
live together in peace, and important 
lessons from women's lives and experi
ence are needed by the world as a whole. 

For women in general, nurture is 
primary. Relationship comes first, before 
individuation, before public identity and 
professional accomplishment. This does 
not mean that women are naturally better 
people. Many women are embroiled in 
power politics and want to dominate. It is 
an eternal question whether this kind of 
behavior is innate or culturally determined. 
I believe that cvertain kinds of social 
organization encourage and support 
certain kinds of behavior. Riane Eisler in 
The Chalice and the Bladt:L has demon
strated that in neolithic times, societies 
cooperated 11 in partnership" for centuries 
with little warfare. In those times, in those 
cultures, men and women enjoyed more 
equality in public and private spheres. 
This is possible again. It is happening. 
And it is imperative for our survival. Our 
planet needs a more cooperative, nuture 
based model of social organization. 

Change is never easy. It is easier 
when love is part of the strategy. Feminist 
theorists, both men and women, talk of the 
need to relax rigid hierarchies of domi
nance. No one likes giving up power un-

less they see some greater power emerg
ing from the giving up. This is spiritual 
power which is power witb rather than 
power QYfil. Eisler makes a very helpful 
distinction between hierarchies of domi
nance and hierarchies of actualization. 
What we want to move away from are 
hierarchies of dominance in which power 
is held rigidly to control and exploit. Hier
archies of actualization allow natural 
leadership to emerge. Maturity is re
warded automatically by respect. Parents 
are in charge of children. Workers with 
more experience supervise. There must 
be some hierarchies in life, but they should 
be life enhancing, not oppressive. This is 
the kind of learning women 1s experience 
and feminist studies are bringing to our 
world. Women's voices are being heard 
more, and the result can only be better 
harmony. How precious is the comrade
ship of nurturing men! 



-THE LAST TEMPTATION of CHRIST.

The hot topic within religious circles 
these days seems to be "T he Last Temp
tation of Christ," and just as when 
Kazantzakis first authored the book, the 
opposition has done little less than commit 
Scorese to hell themselves. Many relig
ious fundamentalists seem ready to pull 
out the sack cloth and ashes decrying the 
film's producer as a modern day Pontius 
Pilate who is crucifying Jesus a second 
time. Similarly, Kazantzikis found himself 
excommunicated from the Greek Orthodox 
Church after publishing the work. 

Of course, we Unitarian Universal
ists have had our fingers in the proverbial 
pie along with all the rest. Our constitu
ency tends to be more laizzez-faire about 
the issue questioning what all the fuss is 
about anyway. Aside from being consid
erably bored throughout the film myslef 
and feeling a little worry for the protesters 
of what they consider sacrilege, I too had 
few theological qualms with the produc
tion. It seemed reasonably in line with 
biblical orthodoxy (but, then again , ortho
doxy is considerabbly unimportant to me), 
and it made a respectable effort to ad
dress the more ultimate issues of life. And 
of course, wouldn't every true UU delight 
in Paul's declaring that he didn't care if 
Jesus wasn't resurrected, it was the idea 
of a resurrected Jesus that really mat
tered. 

A look at the protests to it point to 
the heart of the matter: Why is the film ob
jectionable? Because Jesus' fantasy en
tertains sin. What is the sin? Sexual inti
macy with Mary Magdalene. What is Mary 
Magdelene? A whore, bitch, prostitute, 
slut. The culmination of degradation. She 
is the product men buy, not the woman a 
man loves. To think that Jesus could 
desire this detestable woman is sacrilege 
for the film 1s opponents. The majority of 
the protest should be against the pimping 
of Mary a second time; of relegating ·her to 

the role of perpetrator of Jesus' sin. 

The problem here is not that Jesus 
is portrayed as desiring Mary; instead the 
issue rests in the assumption that sexual 
desire is in and of itself sinful. {And let us 
not forget, women are rarely portrayed as 
being ied to downfall by sexual desire for a 
man, instead she lures a man into his 
tragic demise). Even the depth of Jesus' 
love for Mary seems not to have the power 
to redeem the overwhelming stain of his 
desire. This theme runs so deep that 
Jesus 1 idyllic fantasy of life with Mary 
results in her death during pregnancy. 

Yet the misogyny doesn't stop at 
Jesus' reiationship to Mary. A black snake 
(a symbol with racist as well as misogynist 
implications) with the voice of Mary tempts 
Jesus in the desert and is revealed as the 
devil when Jesus resists. Thus, the for-

What I do have 11qualms" with (to mula is clear: Woman= Sex= Evil. Even 

say the !east) is the relative ease and the sweet little girl with blonde hair and 

comfort with which all religious groups_ blue eyes (conveying more white su-

from left to right, up and down the scale, prernist assumptions) who lovingly brings 

and every color of the rainbow - have Jesus his utopian fantasy of lie with Mary 

ignored the misogynistic nature of the film Magdalene is also found to be the devil in 

and even of opposition to it. disguise. Finally, the timeless line from 

lr--
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this film whic'.1 I will always remerriber Is. 
"Remember, all women are but one 
woman, they just have different faces." 

Cognit:vely ! "know" that this movie 
simply tried (not with much success, I 
might add) to make sense of Kazantazkis' 
work. Yet, on an emotional !eve!, the 
''knowledge" that Kazantzakis was a natu
ralist who embraced earthiness anc sexu
ality as the life-blood of human existence 
doesn't console me. Tne ·'knowledge" that 
for Kazantzakis, god and the devil were 
often indistinguishable - even no more 
than two overwhelming forces within a 
person - that "knowledge' doesn t alieviate 

my frus:ratlon. Emorlonal!y, ! cant forglYe 
Kazantzakis for constantly using women to 
represent sexuality- a!waysci and only 
sexuality. I can't forget that this emtmdng 
ot sexuality is often played out as a mar� 
nxwww 11111�,..._� 

fac:ng the reign of god or the devil in 
himself. I can't reconcile the view that 
naturalism = earthiness= sexuality = 
women. Kazantzakis offers us great 
freedom and overwhelming passion and 
beauty in this and other works. Yet his 
formula is too static; his metaphor too 
laden with sexist assumptions to 
adequately speak to women. 

The film doesn't even translate 
Kazantzakis' message well on the screen, 
and amid the wailing and gnashing of 
teeth done by our conservative counter� 
parts, no one even takes notice of the 
misogyny of it all. 

Dorothy Rogers 
UUWF, 25 Beacon Street, 
Boston, Mass 02108 

"W•II, II I'm a carNr girl, then you must be a csre41f bov," 

"Melttln, I am self,su;;,po�log, artlcul•1• end hs11e ne 
spit on you. So 1/11. y do you call me 'haby'?" 
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THE SACRED DIMENSIONS OF V✓OMEN 1 S EXPERIENCE 

edited by ELIZABETH DODSON GRAY 

When I read the first of Elizabeth 
)odson Gray's books, 11 GREEN PARA

DISE LOST, '' (formerly II WNY THE

GREEN NIGGER, 11) I marveled at her use 
:if simple, down-to-earth language to de
;cribe what were complicated concepts---
:it ieast in the form I had read them before. 
-for writing was personal, directed to me,
:>r so I felt, and I identified with he1 atti
udes and her experiences as my own.

Now there is another book, this 
ime edited by Elizabeth Dodson Gray, 
1nd I no longer marvel, i expect tl1e book 
o speak to me and to my experiences as
� woman. I am not disappointed.

The basic concept behind this book 
s tl'�at women 1s experiences have a 
;Acred dimension, one wr1ich has been 
gnored by male writers, certainly by male 
r1eologions. What an e.xdting concept! 
Jf course we women h2ve E::xps, iences 
Nhich are sacred! I recogr1ized thE1 va!idlty 
1f that idea as soon as i began to read 
-:!izabeth Dodson Gray·s General Intro-
juctio 1. I also knew that the publishing of 
his book ts of great importance to vvomen 
�veryvvhere because for the first time that I 
mow about, women, many women, have 
he opportunity to name what iS sacred in 
r.eir ex;:,erience. 

ticular interest to Unitarian Universalists 
are the two women Gray describes as 
"One co-founded a women 1s retreat cen
ter. One has shaken up an entire denomi
nation with her anti-sexism resolutions. 11 

She is writing , of course, about Carolyn 
McDade and Lucile Schuck Longview, and 
these two women, who are, I am sure, well 
known to all who read this journal, have 
wntten a portion of the book. As Gray 
states, "In our diversity we bring you truth; 
where we are undifferentiated, we bring 

• you lim1tation. 11 

But although I can agree with the 
statement that diversity brings truth, (which 
sounds very much like an orthodox Unitar
ian Universalist remark), still a paradox 
exists. Beneath the suoerfic,al differences 
among the writers, all are women. All 
share the common journey of females in a 
patriarchai society. Years ago my drama 
teacher continually reminded the class that 
human beings must be more alike than 
different or acting the part of another 
human being would be impossible. As I 
grow older, I become even more aware 
that this sameness exists among al! hu
man beings, and certainly among women 
the commonality in our lives is of paramont 
importance. The majority of us, no matter 
who we are, have given birth, taken care 
of children or older people, cleaned our 

Who, then, are tt1ese women who homes, prepared and served meals, and 
3re naming the sacred? They are a di- somahow or other found time in our lives 
1erse group as described by E. D. Gray. to indulge our creativity in gardening, 
3!1e writes tnat they rangr: in crironologi- sewing, decorating, and, as Gray reminds 
;ai age from the twenties to the seventies, us, carry through that same creativity in 
hat they are ".Jewish, Roman Catholic, our friendships and other relationships. 
)uaker, Buddhist, Protestant, post-Chris� And this is why we women experience 
ian, Goddess women," and surely their ourselves when we are reading this book. 

::_r
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experiences were also writ ing about us . 
They were undoubtedly aided in finding 
the words to express their sacred experi
ences through the lectures at Harvard Di
vinity School in the Theological Opportu
nityies Program lecture series , but in so 
doing , they found words for all of us . 

If I were asked to name which 
sacred experience of women in the book I 
find most interesting or meaningful ,  ! 
would have to name several . ( As I write I 
recognize the fact that my choices are 
subjective and have more to do with my 
own personal experiences and my current 
attitudes than they do with the superior 
merit of any of the writing.) First of a! I ,  I 
would have to l ist the part written by 
Carolyn McDade & Lucile Schuck 
Longview which is called I I  Corning Home 
Like Rivers to the Sea: A Vi/omen's 
Ritual, " a worship service first given at 
the 1 980 "VVornen and Religion j f continen
tal convocation of Unitarian Universa! ists 
held in East Lansing , Michigan . I am 
certain that many of the readers of this 
journal were there . So was I. For me it 
was an important milestone in my work in 
\Noman and Religion because , for the first 
time in my life I was attending a confer
ence which centered on tile sexism in our 
denomination and offered positive ways to 
make changes . 

The religious service , "Coming 
Home Like Rivers to tr v Set1: A Women's 
Ritual, " featured a water ceremony as the 
central part. As the authors of t�is service 
write , 1 1  it was a ritual of women 1s being
connected by a universal symbol , water, a 
ritual of women being connected to tr1e 
t0tality of l ife- - - - -the ceremony flows 
from what the partidpants bring to 1t . Each 
brings a container of water tt,at has spe
cial meaning to her. n 

Although I was present at this 
service, I missed the wonderful words said 
by those women who were bringing water 
from their own areas and speaking of its 
significance to them . Alas , ! was seated 
too far back in the room . But fortunately 
for us all , Carolyn and Luciie saved the 
written version of what most of the women 
said , and they present these words as 
part of the service . Of particular signifi 
cance to me are the words of Jean Zoer
heide, who is the Consulting Editor of this 
journal . ,Jean brought rain from Maryland 
and said , "These drops of rain fel l  in Mary
land a few days ago. While I held my pan 
to catch tt1em , dripping from the roof, I 
could see rain almost fil l ing a slight de
pression in the driveway where city star
l ings came to bathe. Cleansing is the 
property of rain , not purity. From what 
ocean , stream or field were these mole
culeq drawn upward by the sun? With 
what otr1er drops did they join to form the 
cloud that released them to rain upon rr.y 
state? As I return them to their eternal 
cycle, I wonder whose distant thirst they 
wil l quench in some other land and some 
other year. Interaction, not purity, is the 
property of rain: cleansing , refreshing , l ife
giving , transforming rain ! "  

I think that it i s  time for UU women 
to again use this water service for worship 
as prepared by Carolyn McDade and 
Lucile Schuck Longview. As women we 
need the music nf poetic language and 
the personal experiences of the partici
pants w�1ich this service gives us. As 
women we are intererested and involved 
in the particular, not the abstract. As 
women our sacred experiences are 1 1here" , 
in reality, in the ordinary, not athere 11

, in
the extraordinary, in those areas declared 
holy by males . 



My next choice of the most memo
rable portion of this book for me is cafled 
'' The Meaning of Eating and the Home as
Ritual Space, 11 by Sharon Parks. It is 
through this portion of the book that words 
were given to some vague, nebulous 
feelings I have had about meal preparation 
and dinners for special family occasions. I 
should perhaps start this discussion by 
stating that my mother did not pride herself 
on her cooking. She avoided cooking 
whenever possible. As a woman who 
received her law degree in the Class af 
1911 (yes, there were law schools for 
women at that time in this area.), she tvas 
convinced that cooking, or eating a meal, 
was not, and should not be of great impor
tance to an educated woman. (The edu
cated women of that time were also taught 
in books by doctors that education would 
affect the reproductive organs of women). 
Needless to say, cooking was not a great 
priority of mine during the period when my 
children were smali. And yet-----still -·-·· I 
recognized a happiness in me when my 
children told me they had enjoyed the 
meal, or when I prepared the meal ordered 
by the birthday child of his or her favorites, 
or the deep satisfaction in preparing and 
serving a i i0liday meal. But I didn't really 
understand my own feelings until I read 
the words of Sharon Parks who writes as 
foilows: 

Our need to eat is a vulnerability 
direct�v related to our vulnera
bility to love. We need each other 
to survive. We cannot separate 
the fact ' because I was loved, I
am' from the reality 'because I 
was fed, I am.' We are physical 
beings made in and for relation, 
and our word companion means 
'one with whom we share oread.' 

Last of all. but certainly not least, I would 
like to call your attention to that portion of 
the book which is called "Our Bodies are
Still Ourselves as We Age, and They are
Still Sacred", by Jeanne Brooks Carritt. 
The author is both writing to me and about 
me when she writes: 

I am not overly fond of my aging 
body when it complains to me 
too often. I am getting old and 
I find it difficult not to accept 
society's definition of beauty -
that wrinkles and sagging skin 
are ugly. 

I am avvare that the agism which 
exists against older women also exists 
against older men. My husband tells me 
that only after he retired did he really 
understand emotionally what it is to be a 
woman because retired men are also 
treated as 'the other" ----or as second class 
males. Still, I continue to see men who 
are two and three times the age of the 
heroine play romantic leads in T.V. shows, 
and I have never seen a woman whose 
face shows the wrinkles of her age play 
the part of the romantic interest of a 
young male. 

Jeanne Brooks Carritt writes that 
our attitutude toward the older woman 
comes about because we have 11lost the 
sacred, our connections with the whole, 11 

through losing our understanding of life as 
11a orocesss and not as a product." We no 
lo�ger have the old woman, the Crone, in 
our culture who takes care of the sick in 
body, in mind, and in spirit, is the mid-wife 
and the undertaker. All of these jobs are 
now performed by professionals, and the 
tradition of the knowledgeable old Crone 
which lasted for hundreds of years is lost. 
Instead the Old Woman becomes a 



witch who is burned at the stake----as 
thousands were from the beginning of the 
witch mania which began in the fifth cen
tury and continued for 1300 years, or she 
become the sweet little old lady, some-· 
what plump, and always innocuous who 
sits and waits wihout complaining for some 
"demonstration of interest and concern." 

Oh, yes, I can certainly say that 
Jeanne B. Carritt speaks for me when she 
ends her piece with these words: 

Time slows us all down. But it 
provides us with opportunities tor 
deliberation, for gathering up the 
pieces of our Jives, for weaving 
them together into a sacred 
whole. The ch/orophyl of spring 
and summer covers up the red 
and the gold, but what a glorious 
surge there is in autumn when 
the chlorophyl disappears and 
the red and gold is revealed 
in all its brilliance before the 
leaves turn brown 

You will undoubtedly find your own 
favorite portions of this book as you read 
it------portions which give a sacred dimen
sion to experiences of yours as well as the 
autt1or 1s. In the brochure I have enclosed 
in your journal this time, you will find the 
form to order your copy from Roundtable 
Press, Four Linden Square. Wellesley, 
Mass. l riave also included a brochure 
with an order form so that you can order 
the music of Carolyn McDade who is our 
ver1 own minister of music. 

Sara Best 

Chevy Chase, Md. 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR UU 

WOMEN 

1. The UU Women's Federation offers the
Feminist Theology Award for innovative,
product-oriented UU women/feminist
scholars. Applications must be submitted
by 1/2!89, and are available from UUWF,
25 Beacon St., Boston. MA. 02108; tel.
(617) 742-2100, x. 653.
APPLICATION/S[;LECTION TIME-LINE:

0 Applications due: Jan. 1 , 1989 
o Reading and decisions: Nov 1 to Jan '89
0 Further explorations and 

refinements as needed: Jan. to Mar 189 
0 Rece1pients notified by: May 1989 
0 Award presentation: June, 189 UUWF 

Biennial Convention 

2. The UU Women's Federation Circuit
Rider Program offers programs and work
shops in the feminist theo!ogy/thealogy,
feminist ethics, women's spirituality, UU
women's history, intergenerational issues,
women's life transitions. women's leader
ship models, and leadership skills. To
enlist a women's help in presenting pro
grams for your church/society/women's
group, write UUV\/F, 25 Beacon St., MA.,
02108; tei. (1?1.?l_?.�2-2100, X 653.

SCANDANAVJA: FOCUS 

WOMEN 

SCANDINAVIA (Noiway, Sweden, Den
mark, Amsterdam) June 27-July 16, 1989 
(20 days} $2190 plus air. (Additional six 
days London Theatre Package on!y $383). 
Includes hoteis, most meals, all land 
transportation & transfers, meetings with 
women leaders, Fana Folklore, city tours 
and much more. University credit if de• 
sired. Co�sponsored by W&R Task Force, 
PCD, and San Jose State University. 
Contact Meg Bowman 

San Jose, CA 
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[HANNING•S SIBIERS ANll BROIHERS 
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Editor's Notes: Begun at the suggestion of 
Lucile Schuck Longview, this column is 
intended to be a means of sharing both 
information and news of the activities of 
women and men all over the country. In 
this way we discover that we are not 
alone, that there are other UUs all over the 
continent who are working with us even 
though great distances separate our work. 

FROM "GLEANINGS" 

From the MSUU Fall newsletter, •:GLEAN
INGS", we learned that there were NO 
sermons submitted for their MSUU Ser� 
mon award last year on the topic of ''UU 
women, singular or plural, past or pres
ent. 11 We can't believe that there were no 
sermons delivered on that topic last year. 
What we strongly suspect is that some 
very good sermons did not compete for 
this award because of the author's humil
ity, (my sermon simply can't be that good), 
or lack of knowledge, (what kind of award 
did you say that was? 

We encourage all readers ot, and writers 
for this journal to submit a sermon either 
delivered by them, or by somebody else to 
MSUU on the same topic as last year, 
AND/OR feminism and social justice. This 
Q.QQ.QitY.nity is open to anyone in th� 
nor�. mate oc female. la� (lf c�f.9¼ 
The winner will be the honored guest at 
the MSUU annual meeting dinner or lunch
eon at the 1989 General Assembly. The 
sermon will be printed either in 11 GLEAN
INGS 11 or distributed separately to all 
women in UU ministry. {It will also be 
piinted in "REACHING SIDEWAYS" if I 
receive your permission to do so.) 

The sermon is to have been preached 

between APRIL 17, 1988 and APRIL 17, 
1989. Entries must be received by April 
30. 

Send three copies, author unidentified, to 
Linda Whittenberg, Unitarian Universalist 
Fellowship, P. 0. Box 1352, San Luis 
Obispo CA 93406. Beth Ide and Denise 
Tracy are also on the Selection Commit
tee. 

FBOM THE UU WOMEN'S 

FEDERATION 

We want to remind you that the UU 
Women's Federation has published 
TRANSFORMING THOUGHT, Volume I of 
position papers on feminist thealogy. 
The authors are Priscilla Baird Hinckley, 
Lucile Schuck Longivew, Carolyn McDade, 
Judith Walker-Riggs and Beth Williamson. 
Volune II of the position papers will be out 
in Winter 1988-89. Its authors will include 
Dianne E. Arakawa, Jane Boyajian, Carol 
Graywing, and others. 

TRANSFORMING THOUGHT may be 
purchased for $1 0 per volume. However, 
both volumes will be given free to those 
who contr;ibute $50 or more to the UUWF 
Feminist Thealogy Award. Send your 
check payable to UUWF FTA for $10, $20, 
or $50 to the UUVVF in Boston. 

"REACHING SIDEWAYS" is proud to have 
some of its authors included in the first 
Volume of these position papers. We are 
also proud to have been listed as a news
letter for women in an issue of "THE 
COMMUNICATOR. We ask, however, 
dear readers, that you make note of the 



fact that 11 REACHING SIDEWAYS 11 is 
published three times a year instead of six.

FROM THE WURIF of the 

PACIFIC CENTRAL DIS. 

From the W &RIF newsletter of the PCD 
we learn that Meg Bowman was the fea
tured author at San Jose University Stu
dent Union on March 8 with a presentation
of "Seneca Falls - 1848 11 as part of the
Wornen 1s Week celebration, and that 
Rosemary Matson has been selected by 
the Monterey County Commission on the 
Satus of Women as one of ten outstanding
women of Monterey County for 1988. 
Rosemary was also kind enough to send 
me a copy of the front page of the 11Carmel
Valley Sun, 11 which featured a picture of
her and two Soviet women who were
visiting the valley. The two Russian 
women were enjoying a brief visit with the
Matsons after attending the Fifth Annual
East-West Seminar for Peace in Santa 
Cruz, June 26-July 1 , where they joined
women from Finland, Sweden, other
Soviet women, and women from the 
United States who meet annually to pro
mote international women's networks and 
set strategies for peace, justice, and better
understanding between nations.

FROM THE ''NEAIU.Y THERE" 

NEWSl�ZffEll 

I am very late in including this statement 
!rom Marjorie Smith, which was published 
In June of 1987 in the "NEARLY THERE",
NEWLETTER, but I have decided that her
statement is timeless and that you, our 
readers, deserve the inspiration you will 
receive by reading it. (I have made some
cuts, which do not, I think, affect the 
strength of her piece. She writes as fol-

11 ft is very true, I believe, that imple
menting the Women and Religion Resolu
tion sometimes demands of us that we be 
disobedient to the Fathers of the church. 
Still, we can observe the basic tenets of 
democratic societies -- which Unitarian 
Universa/ist Associations/Fellowships/ 
Churches claim to be - - and insist on 
challenging the status quo. My fervent 
hope is that fewer and fewer women will 
feel compelled to ride to the rescue of 
those Fathers, and that more and more 
women will INSIST upon the realization of 
our most impossible dream - - the realiza
tion of religious communities that truly 
reflect the spirituality of every human 
personality; a whole personality within 
which resides both fema!e and meal, in 
gloriously varying degrees. 

I criticize our church for the very 
reason that I love it truly and yearn for its 
as yet unrealized promise of wholeness. 

To question the conventional notion 
of authority is basic to our UU theology· 
and central to our religious quest as a faith 
and as a denomination .. 

i,ve must, each of us, affirm the 
truth that UNITARIAN UNIVERSAL/SM IS 
A FAITH OF PROCESS. 

Whether I choose to pa1titipate 
directly in Goddess Woship/celebrations or 
not, I affinn eve,y woman's God-given 
right to do so. Whether you choose to 
participate directly in Women and Religion 
work as an lnslster, I expect you to affinn 
my right to do so. For I am convinced that 
the imperative I feel to challenge the 
church to be a whole church Is also God
given, and is not only a right, but a sacred 
responsibility. 

lti:r,q::=:ji•?== ; :"::? :: : !fe.tl.tl;UI®:6'.'. SJ�$W3lffot::'':.::::;;pJ:l:fi$],:az: :; ;;,::;,:::. ;: ,):::,,::;; .;,1



I believe, as Rosemary Radford Ruether 
does, that Women & Religion work's 
insistence on change within our religious 
institutions is at heart a re-vision in the 
tradition of the exodus community ... a 
journey toward liberation which calls for a 
re-visioning of the very meaning of ministry 
and sacrament And further, I believe that 
it is imperative that we cease infantisizing 
our males and increase our efforts to 
realize the promise of stated and cherish
able principles of religious faith aand 
quest. I whole-heartedly bel.!eve In our 
church's INOmen's ability to support each 
other In the basic principles of religious/ 
spiritual quests. 

11 Dissent is unpatriotic everywhere, "said 
James Baldwin. It is imperative that we, 
each ofus, refuse to give truth to that 
myth. 

thought by other groups in the country so 
that we can continue to be inspired by the 
W &R activities and words of as many 
groups as possible. 

EDITORIAL 

Recently I have been asked what 
kinds of writing 11 REACHING SIDEWAYS'
wants. The question cheered me because 
it indicated that this individual was thinking 
about writing for us. Very often I am cer
tain that there are writers among you, dear 
readers, who need but a little urging to put 
their thoughts into a written form. Please 
consider yourself urged. '

1REACHING
SIDEWAYS 11 is interested in a great 
variety of material from the women and 
men in our denomination who want to stop 
the stereotypical attitudes and action 
toward gender in our denomination. If you 
hear a sermon on this topic, or if you write 

FROM YOUR NEWSLETTER.? 
one, we are interested. If you read a book 
which deals with the history of how women 

I know that "REACHING S!DEVVAYS 11 is 
receiving the newsletters of a good many 
of the W&.R groups in our denomination 1 

along with the ones I have already men
tionnad in this section. We have heard 
from Michigan, we know about the retreat 
held in Oct. by W&R in the ,Joseph Pries
tley District, (our own) and about tr1e 
r,�tr�at held i� • Nov. by the W &R group in
rionda. We nave also heard from the New 
;--iarr.pshire Varrmont District and occa
sion.�l!y we hear from 11SWIRL". 

Vie would, however, love to hear from all 
of the districts which have W&R groups. 
Please send us your newsletters and let 
us know what you are doing so that we 
can tell other readers. We cannot guaran
tee to give you 11news" in the sense of the 
very latest happening. But it is important 
for all of us to know what is being said and 

became the 11other 11 gender, we would like 
to hear about it. Or perhaps you want to 
write about the kinds of situations which 
a-frect women---about the feminization of
poverty----or sexual harassment in the
workpiace. We would love to read what
you have to say on the subject.

VVe are also interested in articles 
which take a different point of view than 
that expressed by another writer in our 
jouma!-----•--including disagreement with 
ideas expressed by the editor. We believe 
that airing our diversity offers a wonderful 
opportunity for aH of us to find our com
monalir;. 

The deadline for our next journal is 
March 1 . Please call me if you are de
layed in mailing your work. My number is 

Or mail your work to my 
address: Chevy 
Chase, Md. I iook forward to 
hearing from you. Sara Best 

RE:AcH1NG-s10ewAvs -u" • PAGE Ts·· 



A recent issue of "critical mass 11

, published 
by the students of Starr King School for 
the Ministry, posed the question, 11 Does 
Green or eco�spirituality, including neo
paganism, offer anything to the Unitarian 
Universa!ist tradition? 11 

• My response to the 
editors was a resounding Yesi 

In voting to include "respect for the inter
dependent web of all existence of which 
we are a part 11 in the UUA Principles and 
Purposes, UUs have agreed. The concept 
of interdependence stands (moves? 
dances?) at tile heart of Green spirituality. 

Green politics is a holistic worldview em
bracing tr1e i O Key Values (listed below) 
of the Cornrnittees of Correspondence 
which coordinate Green politicai activity in 
North America. Charlene Soretak 

. '

spokesperson, says. that tile core concepts 
are sustainabilitv and interrelatedness .., . . ' � 

These (concepts) are similar to the 
operative principles of the Green Parties in 
Gerrnany, England and Italy. An American 
nove!,-1m"'..a:Qe�

.,_
by Ernest CaHenbach, 

(Bantarn, 1975) played a major role in 
1nsµiring the ecological visic:1 in Europe. It 

. is n:f;O ffl"'' guidina vision for econ::imic and Ji - .,.,1 - -

social justice, includeing female !deader-
ship a nonviolent society which uses 
technology appropriately. 

TEN KEY VALUES OF NOR"
f

H 
AMERICAN GREENS 

1 . Ecological Wisdom 
2., Grassroots Democracy 
3. Persona! and Social

Responsibility 
4. Nonviolence
5, Decentralization

f Community-based Economics 

LITT AND VUs� 
7. Postpatriarchal Values
8. Respect for Diversity
9. Global Responsibility
10. Future Focus

:, 

The motto of the German Greens is,"We 
are neither left nor right; we are in front. 11 

Neither big business, nor big, centralized 
government can be expected to solve our 
problems, 

Another name for Green spirituality is 
deep ecology. This is the belief that all 
meaningful ecological analysis begins with 
the spiritual question of the individual 1s 
"right relaticnshipn with his/her environ
ment. Do we see ourselves as having 
dominion over the earth's resources or as 
having responsibility for the gifts of crea
tion? As 11eco!ogian" Thomas Berry points 
out, if there wer a wold council of all crea
tures, we would be the ones asked to 
leave for being irresponsible earth citizens. 
We are guilty of speciesism, of favoring 
selfish human ends over the life and 
health of other creatures. 

Like UUs in our Women and Religion 
' resolution (1977), Greens espouse post

patriarchal values. Unlike UUs, they 
practice this value i!religiously 11

, apportion
ing speaking time in meetings as well as 
seats in the Bundestag equally and alter -
nately to women and men. The UUA, 
meanwhile, is now led by a feminist -
identified man and will be led increasingly 
by women ministers - the majority of those 
currently in seminary 

The Green pa11ies have always been 
rooted in ecological concerns, having been 
formed as an amalgam of the ecological 
and the anti-nuclear movements. 



in near-universal agreement about these 
same ethical concerns. Almost all of us 
see protecting the environment as very 
nearly a sacred trust, not debatable. 

V-Jhere does simple concern for not 11dirty
ing our own nest 11 cross over into eco
spirituality? The Green vision is a holistic 
vision. It deals with the mind/body/spirit of 
the individual • It celebrates as often as it 
debates. Large U.S. Green gatherings of 
which I am aware begin and end with 
outdoor rituals, affirming our dependency 
on and relationship with Mother Earth. At 
its deepest, such ritualized expression of 
gratitude for the earth's bounty Is Green 
splrituahty. 

All effective ritual works at a non-con
scious level, calling into consciousness 
that whici1 gives us meaning. Through 
such ritual we develop a profound aware
ness of our !ove for this planet. This 
awareness is often expressed using the 
term Gaia, the name of the Greek Mother 
Earttl goddess. In this way, we begin 
consciously to identify with the needs of 
the planet as a whole. Tnis exp::.1�1sion of 
egc t-::::-.mdries beyond the se!f is a classi
cal sign cf spiritual grovitn. 

one sees and values one another, large 
and small, young and old. UUs are al
ready Green in spirit. 

This is where the nee-paganism comes in. 
In this movement, our intuitive knowledge 
is celebrated as the goddess within. Nao
pagan ritual is done in circles and uses the 
four elements and symbolism drawn from 
nature to celebrate our harmonious de
pendency on Mother Earth. The parallels 
in form and practice to both Green spiritu
ality and unencumbered camp-style UU 
spirituality are obvious. Both Greens and 
UUs are drawing on the neo-pagan move
ment for chants and interdependency 
smbolism such as the spider's web. And 
where do pagans get their ritual? The 
same place they have for many thousands 
of years: they make it up! So goes pagan 
humor. 

Obviously, rejection of hierarchical author
ity is a value shared by all three groups. 
The recent UUA acceptance of the Cove
nant of UU Pagans (CUUPs} affirms that 
pagan values are not in conflict with UU 
values. 

rrn aware that many UUs would be 
shocked to learn that we are aligned with 

i\l':t11 IJ' or our newer churches are s�t in a nee-pagan values, much less that we are 
wood and use large wans of giass to borrowing their rituals in informal settings. 
in-:orporate nature into our '.vcrshlp. At our The appropriate response would be to 
s:, .:rimer camps, we gather and do large educate ourselves as to tile beliefs and 
outdoor rituals, often celebrating nature as practices of neo•pagans. Most of these 
m.Jch as we celebrate one another in fears would doubtlessly be calmed. It is 
comrnunity. As Women & Religion important, in such an exploration, to 
Committees and Cakes for _t,tm Queen of understand the difference between pagan-
l:te.™-.study groups proliferate, more of ism, as exemplified by Starhawk, which is 
these outdoor rituals acknowledge the benign and loving - while empowering -
importance of the elements, air, earth, fire and Satanism, which celebrates evil and is 
and water through gesture, symbol and disempowering. We must understand the 
chanting. Invariably in such outdoor difference between good and bad witches, 
settings, when not limited by the space between white and black magic. In such 

lr1:ll:@�ill:t'.l!IIPll!fiiitlus:: 0�00',��;�:1:�1M:l::::��:::�:!;�:�:�]:;:�w;::�:;:!i1:::1 



__ , _______________________________ _ 

The UU Pagans do not represent the first time a young group of radicals has rejected 
the authority of their UU elders and embraced God(ess} as immanent. Ironically, our 
forebears, the Transcendentalist, and Thoreau in particular, are now saints of the Green 
movement. 

We as leaders of the UUA can take steps to learn about deep ecology (Sessions and 
Devall's book of that title), and Green spirituality (Charlene Spretnak's The Spiritual Di
omension of Green Politics, as well as the neo-pagan movement (Margo Adler 1s Draw
ing Down the _Moon, 1987 update, Beacon Press, and Starhawk's The Spiral Dance). 

'Ne can also participate in Native American ritual as a means ot gaining awareness of 
the earth as mother. 

Vvh-2:n Ne do, we wili begin to identify with our planet. When we as individuals have 
been transformed, we may transform the awareness of those who appear to hold our 
p!ane-.-s destiny in their hands. Many times in the past, UU's spiritual awareness has led 
tis to take a leadership role in change. Our 11respect for the interdependent web 11 prin
ciple and our feminist commitment t1avs the potential tc make us once again influential 
beyond our small numbers. 

(Has anyone noticed the correlation betvveen our current size and the Bib!icai number of 
i 44,000 needed to bring the Real··n of God?). 

Sarajane Siegfriedt, Washington. 
(Sarajane chairs the Pacific Northwest District Adult Religious Growth and Learning 
Cornmrttee and has written a 1 � week adult discussion curricu!um, Q.��.a �col9gy and 
.Qreatioo-Cent�red SgirituaHty: .TtL�Jn.tG.rdeoenden�. She works in telecommunica
tions systems marketing and is the mother of a 5 year old boy. 

"11"1111,N,t n/ee ch,allln; with you. L°"II&, and 
!lt<'IOCl".-b.,r me 10 tl'lti 11111 11\1111. 
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rhe cos·•· r,f t},.is issue has been met cy the contributions which we have received 
from friends of REACtITl\JG SIDEWA:tS. All of tbe diligent labor of the :publishing 
:::t·ew d.•Jt-. ..;ave money" hut tLE: cost of prlnti:::i.g and ;postage must still oo paid. 

�'o ev"<n�:/ r,,•1e of you who h.a.ve con.tri buted tc F.EACHING SIDEWAYS• we say thank you. 
rhe d�te .,;.n the address la

b

el ·shows the time of your last contribution. We 
1eeply a:i:,.P:·.eclat,<: j; u,�:· snrpox:t. 

[f the:c13 i.s !10 date on y�u.t: ad.d.:r-ess
t 

then we have net. received a contribution 
from yoL.. Y,:-·� ar,� r:·)cei v5-ng Rli.:ACm:w; �,:rDEW.AYS ooca.use we believe the issues in 
this ,::lon:cnal axe im_portant to you, But we cannot continue :indefinitely to send 
··o:-r ,Jcp;,.. • 'e need contributions f'rom each reader 'who now rece::.. ves REACHING
3IDEWAYS. There is no othi::r S(>urce of revenue or assistance which enables us to
:;onti.mie ti) r;;.end our journa..1. "t-u aJ_l who receive this issue. We will cert.a.inly
�ul.:fj 11 o·."T (:0�:�ri.:'L tment to t.bcse who cont:d.bute.

)ur sugge�-d:lons for aJuount of cci:it.:.r:-ibution a.re: 

$4.[}C covers the d.irec·t cos-::. o"' t.h:cee issues 
$10, 00 enables copies t.o be sent to Unitarian Uru.versalist officials 

1:hu :mriy not subscr:5.be, 1.iut to whom we wish to send our message. 

ri.c,-..•., :1c;..;:fJ us by cbeck in t.he mail of your wishes. If you have friends who 
1ight 1:e int.erested. in om· journal, send us their names too and we will mail 
,hem a :::0mpli.roentary copy, 

:u:AS:G 'l!U� Y'XlR CHECK as :follows� REACHING SIDEWAYS, JPD 
% Tom McHugh, Trea.sm:er 

Potomac, Md. 
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